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EXT. IN FRONT OF A BIG SUBURBS HOUSE.

MARK, a tall, 30 something conservative man with dark hair,

walks out of a house, holding his young daughter’s hand. He

wears a nice yellow suit. MEGGIE, a woman also in her 30’s

carrying A BRIEFCASE and A LUNCH PACK, follows.

Mark kneels down, gives his daughter a kiss, looks at his

wife. Meggie hands her daughter the lunch pack, turns to

Mark, hands him his BRIEFCASE. Meggie looks at her husband

as he walks away. She touches HER PEARL NECKLACE, looks out

to the street. Meggie has on a flower printed summer dress

and a big brown hat.

He walks to the car, gets in, sits for a while, adjusts the

rear-view mirror to see his wife and daughter, dials the

phone.

From a short distance away, Meggie looks back at Mark’s car,

which still sits motionless.

A person on the other lines picks up.

MARK

Hey.

Mark listens.

He nods, smiles, drives off, continues talking to the phone.

Meggie watches his car drive off.

EXT. IN FRONT OF A HOTEL IN TOWN.

Mark sits in his car, continuously looking at his watch and

at VARIOUS PEOPLE walk past through the rear-view mirror.

After a while, Mark sees a 20 something man with a scruffy

face, wearing a black tee shirt, a pair of ripped, washed

out jeans, beanie hat, aviator sunglasses and a guitar case

on his back, walks into the hotel.

Mark takes his eyes away from the rear-view mirror, reaches

out to pick up THE BRIEF CASE on the seat next to him. As he

picks it up, the stuff in the briefcase accidentally falls

off to the floor, the contents spill. There is A STACK OF

PAPER WORK, LEATHER WALLET, AND A PAIR OF BINOCULARS. He

quickly puts everything back to the briefcase, leaves the

car.
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INT. HOTEL ROOM.

Mark lays down on the bed next Collie.

Collie’s body is half covered with a hotel blanket.

Collie gets up from the bed as soon as Mark’s head reaches

the pillow.

Mark watches Collie walk away from him to the bathroom. Over

this, THE SOUND OF WATER RUNNING.

Mark looks up at the ceiling, gets up, walks to the corner

of the room.

Collie walks back.

He puts on his clothes, sits on the bed, lights up a

cigarette, looks at Mark.

Mark looks back at Collie as he takes in A BIG DEEP BREATH.

He reaches out to the table near by, picks up the wallet,

takes FIVE THOUSAND BAHT banknotes out.

Collie walks closer to Mark, takes the money out of Mark’s

hand, smiles, puts on his sunglasses.

Collie turns, walks out of the room.

Mark gets up, walks to the sink, washes his face, wipes his

face with a towel.

He walks back, picks his clothes up off the floor, get

dressed.

Mark lights a cigarette, dials the phone.

No one picks up.

Mark walks to the bed, sits down at the end of the bed,

sends a text to Collie.

INSERT SHOT OF PHONE - "CAN WE MEET AGAIN TODAY?"

He presses the button send.

As he puts the phone into his pocket, it RINGS.

INSERT SHOT OF THE PHONE- MEGGIE pops up on screen.

He stands up, picks up his briefcase, continues looking at

the phone, starts biting his nails.
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He answers the phone as he exits the room.

MARK

Meggie.

EXT. IN FRONT OF A HOTEL.

Mark walks out of the hotel with cell phone clamped to his

ear. He stops at the balcony in front of he hotel, ends the

phone conversation

He notices that Collie’s standing in front of the hotel,

talking to someone on the phone.

Mark watches Collie walk off.

EXT. IN FRONT OF A BUILDING.

Mark smokes a cigarette as he looks around.

People walk past him into the building. He walks to the

corner of the building, hides himself behind the wall.

Collie appears at the other corner, walks into the building.

Mark puts up his sunglasses, folds his arms, looks at the

people around him, gets a camera out of his suit.

Mark waits until Collie walks out.

Mark follows Collie as Collie walks to the other side of the

street.

Mark continues following Collie until he sees Collie no

more.

He stands there in the middle of the crowd.

EXT. SOME PLACE ON THE STREET.

Mark sits in his car, wearing his sunglasses and hat.

Marks looks at the people on the street through the

rear-view mirror.

He sees Collie’s walking in the middle of the street.

Collie walks past Mark’s car.

Mark turns away from the rear-view mirror, pulls up a pair

of binoculars, begins looking through them.
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Mark sees Collie’s walking with flowers in his hand.

Mark puts down the binocular, gets his phone out, starts

texting. It reads,

INSERT SHOT OF THE PHONE- ’CALL ME BACK.’

He throws the phone down on the seat next to him.

EXT. IN FRONT OF A RESTAURANT.

Mark walks out from his car, towards the restaurant. As he’s

about to reach the restaurant, he stops, turns around, walks

back to his car. He picks up his cell phone from the

carpet, closes the door, looks to the other side of the

street.

Mark sees Collie walking out of the restaurant with a woman

in his arm. The woman is smiling happily with flower in her

hand.

Mark opens the door, gets into the car.

Mark picks up his binoculars, looks through it, sees Collie

and the woman walk hand in hand with each other.

Mark tries to adjust his binoculars to get a better picture

of the two.

He still can’t see the woman’s face because she’s wearing a

big hat that covers almost her entire face.

The woman stops walking, takes off her hat, kisses Collie on

his cheek.

Mark lowers his binocular, notices that the woman is his

wife, Meggie.

Mark sits there looking at the two walk off into the crowd,

turns his face to the other way, making sure they do not see

him.

He drives off.

EXT. IN FRONT OF A BIG SUBURBS HOUSE-NEW DAY.

Mark exits the house with Meggie and daughter beside him. He

kisses his daughter, waves goodbye to Meggie.

He walks to his car. He sits, looking through the rear-view

mirror. He watches Meggie’s car until they are out of sight.
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He looks at himself in the mirror, drives away, as he looks

back at the house through the rear-view mirror.


